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Movement Opporlunists on May 1st 

Upholding Spontaneity and 
... 

Denouncillg Revolution 
May Fir,t ha, had it, imrial'I e\ery

\1 here. Within the "left" in 1hi, rnuntry 
many ha1e had their head, turned 10 
,eriously weigh the ,ig.ni ficance or t hi, 
action by da!>,-con,ciou, worker,, 
while other,-thc 0flf)Ortuni,1, of 
rnriou� �tripe,, from the old revi,ioni,1 
''Communist.. Party USA 10 the 
CPML ( The Call) and the Trot,ky
ite -have turned the pages of their 
papers into breeding broods for con
tinued attack, on what occurred 1ha1 
day. 

How could 1he_y_ do otherwise? May 
Fir t had become a major ,ocial quc,
tion, e,pe..:ially among the more da,,
ronsciou. worker,. 11 became dear, 
even from the a11acks on TV and the 
press, that lntcrna11onal Workers Day 
had been flUI on the man in this rountry 
as the revolutionary day of the working 
clas5 al the head of all those oripre,scd. 
And sinre it is the ,pcrial role_ of these 
0flf)0rtunist, to throw dust in the eyes. 
of the advanced class-conscious force, 
they, like the bourgeoi,ic, had to rc,
pond, and their rc,riomc ha, been 
revealing. 

Unable to deny the overall ,ocial ef
fect of t he May First act ion,, they I urn
ed their attention fir,t to the quantity a1 
the marche, and actually outdid the 

••official" media and riolice count, for
lie, and di<;tortion,. Thc,c included
C\'erything from wild daim, that the
RCP had rirojcc1cd there would he
"50,000 marcher," and then rheir fan
ta,y headcount or "in total around 600
rieorilc, with 1110,1 marchc, drawing on
ly 35-50 flCOfllc" ( Unity, May 9, ncw,
f)apcr of the "League of Revolutionary
St rugglc," a cousin of The Call) 10
cquallY. ludicrou, charge, that the RCP
wa., rilanning a "general strike or
workeVi and student�" (t hi, arirea red
both in The Call. and in the riarier of
the Hawaii Union of Socialist�). It wa,
very clear that, in 1980, the Party', ..:all
was not for a g,cncral ,trike, for which
the condition, are not now ripe, hui-for
marchc, and action., by an advanced,
but ,till relatively ,malh set:1ion of the
workers, whose influcnt:c could be (and
was) great. All in all, the,e opportun
ist,' distortions were a rather obvious,
shallow and ,clf-cxriosing. attempt to
defy reality and make May Day appear
in<;ignifit:ant, to say that it didn't count.

These transparent attcmrit, to bury 
rc�olutionary May Day arc juq that, 
tramparent. But if we dig a little decrier 
into these atral·ks. we will find the 
political line and outlook that guides 
them. And it i, this line rha1 i, most 

,il!nificant ahour ,uch a"a1rl1,, ju,1 a,
th·c revolutionary line or 1he · RCP.
tran,formed into a material force 011 

May First, wa<; the determining and 
mmr importanr rhinµ about 1l1<1,L' al'-
1ion,. 

For thi� rca,on, while we havL' e'\
amincd and will examine 1hc 0flpor
tuni,t antic, or other,, it i, perhap, 
mo,1 informarivc to look ar and analy1.c 
the polcmi<.: or 1hc ''League of Revolu
tionary Struggle (M-1.)" against May 
Dav in the May 9 is,ue ol'it, paper Uni
ty.· This grouri i<; in the ,amc general 
pro-China rcvisioni,t camp as the 
CPML., but in this ca,e it spcli.. our 
more clearly and cxplici1ly than most 
the riolitical basis of the attack, by all 
these reformist opportunists. 

You can tell ril!hr off that Unity is a 
' bir more sober a�d comcious about ir, 

oririortunism 1han some. The ti1le or 
their article, "Is the RCP Crazy? Or is 
There a Method to Their Madness?", i., 
itself obviou,ly directed against any 
"quirk di.<;missal'' or the ,ignifit:ancc of 
the Revolutionary Communist Party on 
the part of Unity', fellow opportunists. 
This won't work. they say. l,1 fact they 
l!0 even Lurthcr and reveal the extent to 
�vhich they arc con,ciously serving the 
came of the U .. S. hourgcoi<;ic goin� into 

1hi<; 1wriod cir ni,i<; and, 'c,pel'ially, wnr 
when they warn. "Neve rt heh:"', the 
RCP will .1101 <;imply di-,appear. Cer

tainly ,omc or their member� will 
become di,l'oural!ed ar their i,olation. 
Hut the wor,eni�g Cl'onomiL· ,it uat ion 
and the real growing danger (11' war 
neate conditinm that <.:an he taken ad-
1·an1agc or by the RCP_';.: . . 

Of cour,c. mo,t opportunist lingo re
quire, ,omc translarion. bur this i, fair
ly clear. The prcdicdon, or dc,ertion 
arc really old-har for t hc�c oppor
tunist,, who for year, have been prcdil'
ting (wi�hing for) rhe imminent collap<;c 
or the RCP, which · ha<; ins1ead _ _i1nly 

- g.rown· in �1rcngrln111d influcn..:c. Much
more inrcrcsring than thi, i, their rather
open warning-not just to fellow op
portunists, but actually to the U.S.
bourgeoisie itself-Watch out, the RCP
could mean trouble ahead! The point
here is not to "take ·com fort" in this
recognition of the Party's influcnl'e and
po1cntial influence. The roint i<; to
grasp what these opportur1is1, arc most
concerned about-that in the context or
mounting war preparation, and t:risis,
there will be a force-the RCP-gai·n
inl! influence amonl! the ri'ias�C<; by con
ti,;ually educating -,hem rhat the war

Continued on page 20 

Opportunist may Da.y Foflies 
There were a few comical moment� 

in the opportuni�t attack� on rcvolu
rionary May Day. For example, jusr 
prior to May Day, The Call, organ of 
the CPML wrote ''the topper to all this 
madnes.s should be May /, when 1he

RCP wi([ rry 10 dilert a11cn1ion from 
\he Ma� Da� r>rng,rams g,oing on 
around the country by sraging their own 
'general strike.· " Besides rhe "general 
strike" di�tortion mentioned in rhe ac
companying article, what strikes you 
about thi� <;tatcmcnt is thar by The
Call'� own criteria, revolutionary May 
Day wa� a rremendou, success. It cer
tainly did succeed in "diverting a11en
tion" from their unheard-from May 
Day program�. Even in The Call the 
reporting on t he,c non-event, wa, 
relegated to a \mall box on rhc ho11om 
of page 12 of their May 19 iw1e. or 
cour,c, we arc not partirnlarly inclined 
to rcq on these laurei.. of �ucce" 
granted by The Cati's t:ri1cria, and con
rinue to sum up rrom the point of view 
of r he goal of proletarian revolur ion 
both rhe clear overall 1ictory on May 
hr a, well a., wi!'hin thar it, ,hort.com
ing�. ,o a, ro be able 10 co111inuc the ad
..,ance ... 

or cour,c. 10 be fair, there acrually 
wa, more in The Call on their May Day 
activities rhan only thi,. On May 5 there 
wa<; the two-page "May Day Circct
in-1!," fcarurc,. \1hcrc CPMI. member\ 
an-cf ,uprortcr, bought ,riacc for May 
Day m e ,,.,a g c,. The counrcr
revolu1ionary ru, 1ha1 ,rilled 0111 or 
thi, pore re,cmbleGJ a rarhcr lame ver
,ion of 1he " ricr,onal l'la,,ificd,'' in 
various "cnrerrainmcn 1" maga;i nc,. /\ 
,ampling or thi, •·re1olurionar_y"
material (and. no, we're 1101 making 
thc,e uri J: ··Greeting, 10 my fa1orite 
1,aitrc,, at rhc Arhenian Room. (\ign
cd) a friend." "Ralph. Herc', to ,pend
ing next May Da� and I he day, to 
follow on I IK· ,hore, or I he Che,apeakc 
Bav. l.o,c, S1erhanie." "May Day 
grc.eting, 10 my ra,orirc mrr,c. higned) 
I.SJ"

rhcn there wa, rhc behavior nf rht:
panic, in rhi, country ,1ho arc ,ee�ing 
the rcvi\ioni,r Albania lranl'hi,c. Hoth 
the CPUS/\ (M-1) croni1crly MI.OC) 
and the •·Marxi,r-1 cnini,t l'arry" 
(formerly COUSMl.) hl.l'tcd May Day. 
The Ml P, for cxampl_c, denounced till' 
R( P', May Day rlan, a\ "ha1 in_µ 
norhing 10 do with revolution." 1�111 
after May Day rhe Albania nc1�, ,cnr..:c 
ran a new, 11cm cnritkd. "lntL't 11a11c111.1I 
Prolctariar Cc:lchratcd :'vla} Day on the 
Barricade, of Cla,, Strug_µlt'" 1, hn,,· 

U.S. sect ion went "alt hough I he U.S. 
Administration banned the organi1.a
t ion of demons! rat ions on t be occasion 
of May Day under the pretext of pre,cr
ving the order, r he working cla,s took 
10 the streets in the majority of cities to 
cxpre.,s their demands. Demonsrra1ions 
and rallic, were often tran.,formed into 
clashe� wi1h the riolice forces who ar
re\!Cd many worker,." This could only 
he a reference to r he RCP-lcd May I st 
activity. Could I his be a mcs,agc from 
the Albanian, ro their l'amri follower, 
in the U.S. that they had bertcr try to do
somethin!!,!? . 

Finally there wa, rhc old, rcvi,ionis1 
"Communisr Party, USA" who was 
obviously mo.,r cmharra,�cd and 
disturbed by the revolutionary qualities 
of May Day, and afraid rhi!> might 
di<;tur b  their atrempts tif build a rn;,y 
relation with the ruling class. In 
Dcrroit, the CP wa., ,o disturbed that 
they felt obliged to i<;<;uc a pre,s release 

entitled "The Communist Parry of 
Michigan -condemns the provocative 
and rerent act ion by the Rcvolut ionary 
Communi,t Party." In their .mad rush 
to disdaim any associarion with May 
ht these so-called "communists'' 
di.<;p(ay so much boot;licking bourgeois 
rcspcc1abili1y as to defy comment. So 
we will just rcririnr si7eable cxccrrirs 
from this release and let the reader 
judge rhc "revolutionary" qualitic, of 
the.sc revisionists. They mouth some 
ruling dass slanders and add s't1d1 twists 
a,: 

" ... the burning of the American 
Flag, the defacing of public proper
ly ... and superrcvolutionary talk have 
nothing to do witn bettering the lives of 
working rieorilc or with ,ot:ialism. Or 
with the traditions of May Day. Their 
real purpose i, to di.scredit rhe name of 
the Communist Party USA and its•can
didatcs for president and vicef)rL·,ident. 
Gu, Hall and Angl'la Davi, .. . Since it, 

·founding in 1919, the Communist Parry
USA has counted among its 111e111bL·r
,uch outstanding Americans ( ! ! ! ) a,
W.E.B. Dubois, Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn, William I.. Patterson, William
Z. Foster and here in Michigan Wyn
dym Mortimer, Nelson Davis, Rill
McKee and Bob Trot1L'r; in August of
last year ws: held our 22nd National
Convention and a mas:-- rally or 8,000 at
Cobo Hall without incident (!!!) ...
The Communist Party or Mit:higan
joins with all del'ent minded flL'Opk (! ! !)
in t:ondcrnning the at:rions nr till'
Revolutionary Communist Part�•- ..

In sum, it's clear that another Ill' lhl' 
achievement� on May I st 1980 \\ a, 
drawing a dear linl' or demarl'alilln and 
forcing oririortunist� like these out frlllll 
under the rocks into the lil!ht whL'rl' 
they can be exposed as the ro1entiall1· 
u�cful, though now pitiful and pu111·,
wing or tbL' bourgcoi,ie 1ha1 thl'y arl'.

NEW P AMPHLE'F 
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Science 

This pamphlet .has been written lo arm millions now awaken
ing to political life with this science of revolution. It is a reprint 
o! a series of articles which appeareg recently in the pages o! 
the Revolutionary Worker newspaper, a series which summed up 
and served as an introduction to an important new book 1.o be 
published soon, The Science of Revolution (RCP Publications). 
This book will very sharply and thor.oughly explain the fun
damentals of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought and the 
line of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA. This pamphlet 
serves as a very basic introduction to the profound lessons sum
med up in the book. As Lenin said, "Without revolutionary 
theory, there can be no revolutionary movement." The difference 
is that between fighting blindly"or fighting COl)Sciously wilh your 
head up. The difference is that between random sparks of strug
gle or using a bf·owtorch lo destroy the chains that bind us. 
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ilio> ha\o liutii is uoi i>ik' uiappal m
the reel, hilc and hluc, rijihiini: worker
auainsi wt>rker lor ihe preservaiioii of
ihis sysiein. bin insiead is a lexolti-
lionary war as pan of one imernational
siruiigle auainsi ihese aiui all ini-
perialisis. These opporiiinisis (soeiai
ehaiivinisis) ha\e easi ilieir liM wiih ihe
imperialisis for ihe eomine war and are
niosi eoneerned aboul this ihreai. I roni

ihis stems all their vile little atiaeks mt

May hirst and the Party.
To practice capitulation to the U.S.

bourgeoisie tomorrow. in the context of
war, requires practicing reformism and
economism, tailing and worshipping
the spontaneous struggle of the masses
today—and blasting all those who
refuse to "ga/e with awe on the
posterior of the proletariat," as the
Russian revolutionary leader Lenin put
it. .So it is here that Un'/y and their
like—which includes practically every
single opportunist phoiiy "leftist"
group—concentrates their fire today.
This is what lies behind all the charges
against the RCP and its Chairmon Bob
Avakian for "anarchism," "ulira-
Icflism" and "left idealism." I.et them

speak for themselves on this question.
"The RCP sees that the task today is to
emphasi/e 'propaganda work' to at
tract to the RCP the 'advanced'

elements who already hate the system,
and to alert the masses to the upcoming
world apocalypse. .. -thus the RCP
believes that dealing with the immediate
concerns of the masses is inconsequen
tial as compared to spreading the word,
by whatever way possible, about the
RCP's views on war and revolution."

To this indictment the RCP gladly
pleads "Innocent, as charged!" It is
both a dangerous illusion and an out
right crime for these groups to' pro
pagate that the class-conscious working
class should force its head down to the

day-to-day concerns when we are right
In the midst of the stormy seas of the
worldwide struggle and when the pros
pects of world war and revolution are
both on the horizon. And then to call

this ostrich-style activity "communist"
or "revolutionary"! This is in stark op
position not only to the RCP but to
Lenin, for one, who in preparing for
the Russian revolution spoke directly
against this line and contrasted it with
"diverting the spontaneous struggle of
the masses.'-

This is the difference between the

RCP and opportunists like Unify and it
is the basis for all their wild and fren
zied attacks on May Day. As Chairman
Bob Avakian put it in a "Talk" in RW
No. 49. "It's basically a question of
whether you are going to be seeking to
link up with the class-conscious pro
letariat and give political expression to
its sentiments and on that basis try to
influence the working class and its
movements, or are you going to go to
the average workers and try to subor
dinate yourself to their understanding
and backward tendencies."

I{ exactl\ with this baekwaid oiii
look that (he C////i"aiiieic lake^ anothei

\a)iani stab at attacking rexolulitm ami
uphokling the "American miiKiream"
when it claims that "the RCP is aiiraei-

ing elements who ate anarchisiically in
clined tiiul ist)laicd front, the iieiual

struggles ot the masses" which
translates into "down lot levolution,

ami not intt> seiamblitig for some posi-
tion in the 'labor moxemem.' " Lenin,

in rlenouncing the social ehau\inis|s of
his lime, spoke exactly to this pom;
"Of couise. the eoutiici-iexolutionary
Philistines ei'y out 'anarchism!', iiist its
the opportunist liduard l>;i\id cried
'aiuuchistn' when he tietunincetl Kail

l.iebknccht (a (ierman ititertiationalisi
in World War I—/^W). In (lermany.
only those leaders seem to, have re
mained honest socialists whom the op
portunists'revile as anarchists." ("Col
lapse of the Second International")

Yes, Unify, (he RCP certainly sees
the raising of class-consciousness and
directing the workeis' sights to the
broad political quesiiotis of the day as
crucral to preparing for the armed
seizure of the fortress of U.S. im

perialism by the working class at Ihe
head of a united front. And even as

much as you bleat about "concern for
the masses' immediate needs," what
else but the victorious resolution of the

question of what class holds state power
could possibly put the working class in
a position to fundamentally deal with
the needs of the masses, both here and

internationally? Reformism is not
"more realistic" or even, in the final
analysis, "more concrete" than revolu
tion; it is a dangerous illusion.
And when Unity cynically refers to

the RCP as working to "alert the
masses to the upcoming world apoca
lypse," this is just another self-
exposure along the same lines and a
perfect illustration of Lenin's descrip
tion of the opportunists of his time as
having "a fear of sharp turns and a dis
belief in them" (from "The Collapse of
the Second International," Collected
Works, volume 21). These opportunists
vacillate between believing that today's
relative calm will go on apace with no
dramatic shifts in the situation or in the
mood of" the masses or, when they do
get a glimmer of the upheavals on the
horizon, they panic and view it as "the
upcoming world apocalypse."

In order to prepare to seize Ihe op
portunities that will arise ay a revolu
tionary situation does ripen, we sec our
main activity today as revolutionary
agitation, political exposure of events
that cut to the heart of this system. It is
certainly not the kind of head down
"activity" that Unity and oLhcrs stand
for. But also, it is not only, or mainly,
"propaganda work," as Unity claims,
though such work which involves ex
plaining many ideas, and their interrela
tionships. is very important today—al
though it is always fully understood by
only a handful of people compared to
those whom agitation will reach. Our
central task today is most vividly ex
pressed in the slogan of Mao Tsetung
that states. "Create public opin
ion...seize power." It is this timely

This System
Is Doomed

Let's Finish It Off!
Speech by Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Revolutionary Communist Party at May Day rally,
May 5, 1979 in Washington D.C. Includes historic call for
revolutionary May Day demonstrations on May 1st, 1980.

Tve heard them aii^^Fve

even heard Malcolm X—but

fve never heard anything
like this!**

-A Black wonkerfrom Detroit

One 90 minute cassette tape: $6

Ordirfrom:

RCP Publications

P.O. Box 3486
Merchandise Mart

Chicago, IL 60654

topical cxpiicmc ot cvcm^ licic mui m
iciualionallv that kcv tlcvclop ihc
class ciuisciousiicss ol the pri>lei;iriai,
to train them lo respond to all forms ot
oppression here anil arivund the world
liom the rcvoluiiimat y point of view of
the class-conscious imernational pro
letariat.

These themes struck up by Unity are
very comimm themes in the history ol
the communist movement. They have
been constantly advanced by oppor
tunists who w hine abivul "close organic
cmitact with the mass struggle" or
"linking up with and leading the actual
struggles of the masses," or "leading
the day to day struggle for the im
mediate needs of the masses," etc. All
this amounts to is economist catch-
phrases for uniting with where the
maiiiMream of the working cla;!:s is at
and being enamoured with the slightest
ripple of movement. And as we said
above, the bottom line around all the
criticisms of May Day and the praising
of spontaneity is this: whether or tiot
ihev will capitulate to the bourgeoisie in
World War In the talk by Bob
Avakian cited earlier, this toad to hell is
clearly outlined. "Because anybody
that takes the line of tailing after the
masses at this point can do nothing

I don't care what your intentions
yro—once you decide that's giving to be
your program there is no question ol
where you will end up, you will capitu
late, von will throw away the red flag
and pick up the red, while and blue rag
of plunder and oppression. -
"II you just go along and link up with
the masses where they are at and con
centrate on Ihe trade utiion struggle,
then when war comes along, even if you

■  try to make the" transition from the
trade union to the international' arena
and attempt to promote proletarian In
ternationalism and revivlut iona ly
defeatism, the workers'will answer you
in bourgeois trade unionist terms—lis
ten, of course vvc have to light these
miys for better conditions and so on,
but after all. this is our country and we
are not even going to be able to talk
aboul improving it it vvc doit'i go out
and win this war. In other words, the
logic of that trade unionist ideology
would propel people not towarti revolu
tionary dcleatism but tuvn-revolulion-
ary, counier-revolutionary delencism
towards your own bourgeoisie in the
\var—a stand of defending the country
and not seizing the opportunity, taking
advantage of the deleats ol ivur boui-
^izeoisie to overthrow it .'

Mils corporate merger id social-chau
vinism and reformist ecoiiomisni is
what marks Unity\ attack on May
Lirst. and what gives that attack extra
virulence. For this same reason, while
groups like Unity arc today pitifully in
significant and non-influential, social-
democratic groups (perhaps, but not
necessarily, including Unity or The
Call) will be increasingly promoted by
the bourgeoisie itself. Especially with
their preparations for war mounting,
and their much felt meed to ensure a
"loyal" working class to fight ftvr
them, the U.S. imperialists are begin
ning to sense the need to give a bit of a
shot in the arm to social-democratic

forces. They must be brought in to play
their part in keeping the working class
movement safely confinedio a fvatrioiic
treadmill. This kind of movement is

needed by the imperialisis firecisely
when they begin to really feel the heat
from a truly revolutionary one. It was
revolutionary May Day that givt put on
Ihe map in 1980, and that is worrisome
to the imperialists, given what they have
in store for the masses in the period
ahead. So pan of their response, in
Chicago for example, was to promote a
little social democracy on May Lirst
with articles in the Chicayo Trihiine
TV coverage complete with "exTcrt
labor historians" to invoke the "fine

traditions of May Day and of the labivr
movement." All ofa sudden, a doseof
great "concern for the working
man"—great concern, that is, to hit
back with every available weapon at the
class-conscious sectiivn of workers that

made scvnie history on May First. This
means not only relying on clubs and
guns and jails, but also the "spokesmen
for labor" who may even talk about
"class struggle" and "socialism" while
sticking the workers' noses tiv the grind
stone of Ihc "proud" and Ainericofi
tradition of "labor's fight" for another
dime on the dollar and anoiher five-

minute break.

It is for positions like these in the ser
vice of the w;tr machine of U.S. im

perialism that forces with the line of
Unity will be contending—all in direct
response and opposition to the revolu
tionary section of the working class that
took an internationalist stand on May
l-'irst. This is why. in response to the
salvos fired on May First, and to the
sharpening objective situation, the
noises coming from these opportunists
sound less and less like revolution and
more and more like ilTe national an
them.-. '

MAJOR NEW BOOK COMING SOON!

AMERICA
HM DECLINE
IMPERIALISM'S GREATEST CRISIS:
AN ANALYSIS OF THE DEVELOPMENTS TOWARD WAR AND
REVOLUTION IN THE U.S. AND WORLDWIDE IN THE 1980S

Do you want to really understand why Bob Avakian'said "the
imperialists are in a lot of trouble.. .you may not think that revolu
tion is a serious possibility, but the rulers of this country think that
it is a real possibility.. ."? ("Opening Remarks" at the recent RCp
Central Committee meeting). This book analyzes why this is so.
When you read it, including this chapter, the possibility of revolu
tion, the urgent necessity—and basis—for preparation now like May
Day 1980 jumps off the pages at you.

One chapter from this ex
traordinary new book, a path-
breaking effort, written by a
writing group under the lead
ership of the RCP Central
Committee and its Chairman
Bob Avakian. is available now
in the Feb./March issue of
Revolution magazine.

Order from:

RCP Publications

P.O. Box 3486

Merchandise Mart

Chicago. IL. 60654

$1.25 (plus 50^ postage)
Available irom RCP Publications

P.O.Box 3466. Chicago IL 60854
or at the RCP bookstore in your

area:

$10/year for individuals
$18/year for libraries and institutions
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